
TIS’ THE SEASON FOR GIVING, EW
FOUNDATION SECURES $17,500 IN
ADDITIONAL UNDERWRITING FOR
EDUCATION OUTREACH PROGRAMS

Legacy Society donors Michael, Darby, Braelyn and
Brock Rumbaugh of Laurie A. Rumbaugh Family
Foundation

Developing Character and Promoting
Strong Social Skills to Children in Low-
Income Communities

PALM BEACH, FL, USA, December 29,
2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- EW
Foundation Inc., a 501(3)(c) nonprofit,
announced today that it recently secured
$17,500 in additional sponsorships for its
3rd annual musical brunch, Books,
Bellinis, and Bel Canto, to be held on
Sunday, February 5, 2017 at Club
Colette in Palm Beach, Florida, with all
net proceeds supporting EWF’s
character education outreach programs
to children in low-income communities. 

Michael D. Rumbaugh of the Laurie A.
Rumbaugh Family Foundation in
Columbus, Ohio led the effort as a
Legacy Society donor with a $7,500
Bambini sponsorship in honor of his late wife, Laurie, a mother of three and former teacher who lost
her battle with breast cancer in 2015. Michael, along with children, Brock, Braelyn and Darby, will
present their gift of story time with signed books to a Title I elementary in the Columbus, Ohio area in

I am profoundly grateful for
these donors. For many
children, this gift will be the
first book they will ever own.

Loretta Neff, founder of the
EW Foundation

the spring. 

Cheryl and Mark Montgomery of Winter Park, Florida
continued the effort with their generous donation of $5,000 to
become a Legacy Society donor and Bellini Reception
sponsor in recognition of EWF’s achievements. A Title I
elementary gift recipient in the greater Orlando area is
currently being selected.

Rounding out the season of giving, Orlando residents, Dean
and Raymer F. Maguire, III, also provided a Legacy Society donation of $5,000. For more than fifty
years, four generations of the Maguire family have been passionately involved in philanthropic efforts
related to education. Dean lovingly devotes her time each day to the education of our youth as a
teacher for at-risk students in the Orlando public school system. She also serves as an EWF advisory
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Legacy Society donors Cheryl and Mark Montgomery

Legacy Society donors Dean and Raymer F. Maguire, III

board member. 

“I am profoundly grateful for these
donors”, commented Loretta Neff,
founder of the EW Foundation. “Their
support underscores the value of our
programs, and helps drive our mission to
provide successful outcomes for children
with limited resources. For many
children, this gift will be the first book
they will ever own,” added Ms. Neff.

These extraordinary acts of generosity
and support propel EWF toward reaching
its goal of impacting over 10,000 children
by the end of 2016. With seven (7) Title I
schools on the wait list in states of
Florida, New Jersey and Ohio, these
funds provide much needed underwriting
for story time author visits with signed
copies for every child. 

Since 2014, EWF has benefited over
8,900 children with their award winning
character education programs and
provided author visits and signed copies
of their first book, Tame Your Manners, to
nineteen (19) academies and schools
and fourteen (14) charities.
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